Kennedy Reaches 50 Percent Structurally Complete Milestone

On June 22, the aircraft carrier John F. Kennedy (CVN 79) grew approximately 70 feet in length with the addition of its lower stern. Newport News shipbuilders lifted the stern into place in dry dock where the carrier is being constructed, making Kennedy 50 percent structurally complete.

Like Gerald R. Ford (CVN 78), Kennedy is being built using modular construction, a process where smaller sections of the ship are welded together to form larger structural units (called “superlifts”), equipment is then installed, and the large superlifts are lifted into the dry dock using the company’s 1,050-metric ton gantry crane.

“This is a significant milestone in the ship’s construction schedule,” said Mike Shawcross, vice president of John F. Kennedy (CVN 79) and Enterprise (CVN 80) Aircraft Carrier Construction. “We are halfway through lifting the units onto the ship, and many of the units are larger and nearly all are more complete than the CVN 78 lifts were. This is one of many lessons learned from the construction of the lead ship that are helping to reduce construction costs and improve efficiencies on Kennedy.”

NEW! Education Assistance Program to Reopen July 1

In a video message sent to Newport News Shipbuilding employees on June 26, Susan Jacobs, vice President of Human Resources and Administration, announced that the company will reopen its Education Assistance Program July 1, 2017.

In the video, Jacobs briefly describes the biggest changes to the program, which includes the $5,250.00 tuition reimbursement cap per calendar year and the requirement of an Education Assistance Pre-Approval form, that must be completed with the employee and their manager.

A fact sheet and list of frequently asked questions (FAQs) is available on the Education Assistance Program webpage at: nns.huntingtoningalls.com/EducationAssistance. This is an external webpage and can be accessed from work and home computers.

Information sessions will be held in the Huntington Room of Building 520-6 on June 28 and June 29 at: 6 a.m., 6:45 a.m., noon, 4 p.m. and 4:45 p.m.

"Building Our Future" Town Hall Highlights Video

In June, a series of town hall meetings were held with employees. Matt Mulherin, who will retire in July, thanked shipbuilders for their service and introduced that new president of Newport News Shipbuilding, Jennifer Boykin. Watch a highlights video of the sessions on MyNNS, the NNS to Go app and on the HII social media pages.
Second Shift Safety Task Team Implements Flag Initiative

Environmental Health and Safety task teams are evaluating safety measures at Newport News Shipbuilding around-the-clock.

One of those teams is a second shift safety task team, which includes Kevin Hedgecock (O39), Co-Lead Ben Hood (O39), Andy Lam (O39), Timothy Metzger (X67), Jamie Prichard (O39) and Team Lead Gerard Price (O39). The task team meets with Safety Representative Peggy Higgins (O27) twice a month to conduct walkthroughs to identify areas of the shipyard that might pose safety risks to shipbuilders.

When Prichard was conducting a walkthrough of one of the shipyard's machine shops last year, he noticed bright red flags hanging over every fire extinguisher in the building – an initiative started by the Machine Shop’s Safety Task team, which is lead by Sam Elder (M43).

The team was so impressed with the “flag initiative,” they decided to implement the idea in their work area and also share with others throughout the shipyard.

"A lot of people tend to forget the locations of the fire extinguishers, even if they work in the building every day – and if an employee is just visiting the area, then it is even more likely that they aren't aware of where the extinguishers are located," said Prichard.

Initially, the task team installed flags in the Nuclear Pipe Shop and has brought the flag idea to the control instrument shop in Building 67. The team also presented the idea to the shops’ second shift Foreman John Brock (X31). "We are a somewhat hard to find shop in the yard and in our line of work, we are always at risk for fires," said Brock. "I never want our craftsmen or craftswomen to hesitate when they need to find a fire extinguisher and these flags provide us that additional reassurance."

The team continues to identify and implement initiatives in order to bring awareness of safety across the shipyard.

LGBT Pride Month Feature: Walt Evaniak

Newport News Shipbuilding will recognize LGBT Pride Month throughout the month of June. This year’s theme is, “Our Pride is Building” and four versions of an awareness poster have been distributed to worksites across the shipyard; each poster features one NNS shipbuilder. For the remainder of June, a question and answer feature highlighting each shipbuilder will be published in Currents and on the NNS to Go app.

This week’s spotlight is on Product Trainer Walt Evaniak (O67). He has worked at NNS for 37 years and is responsible for instructing hourly and salaried employees on cleanliness and quality assurance.

Why is LGBT Pride Month important to you?

"It was in June of 1969 that the LGBT community came together in NYC to protest and fight back against police harassment of their community socializing. Since then the LGBT community has looked at the month as the celebration of their independence and demanding respect and recognition – this has been an ongoing struggle to this day."

Why is it important for the company to spread awareness about LGBT during June?

"A lot of misconceptions about the LGBT community remain even today. We are your brother, sister, uncle, aunt, neighbor, best friend, co-worker, supervisor, instructor, etc. Ignorance can be very dangerous, but education will open doors and minds and even hearts. I believe that NNS has stepped forward in that matter of recognizing the diverseness in their work force and the contributions we all make."

Why should I&D remain a top company priority?

"If people don’t see eye-to-eye on a particular issue, why should they still have respect the person for who they are as a human being? We all are unique individuals, we all deserve recognition and respect regardless. We are entitled to our own opinions, beliefs and we should always respect others for theirs, even when it does not match our own."

View Evaniak’s poster on MyNNS.
KSO Hiring Now for 2018 ROH

Newport News Shipbuilding is actively hiring for numerous career opportunities at the Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory Kesselring Site (KSO) in New York. KSO is a Department of Energy facility managed by Bechtel Marine Propulsion (BMPC) where U.S. Navy sailors are trained and qualified to operate nuclear powered ships. NNS was awarded the contract to provide maintenance services to the two nuclear reactor prototypes onsite in 2011. The Refueling and Overhaul (ROH) of one prototype is scheduled to begin in September 2018. NNS is hiring now to support this effort.

“The Refueling Overhaul at KSO is work critical to the U.S. Navy’s ability to train our country’s nuclear qualified sailors. We take great pride in leveraging the skills and experience of our shipbuilders to complete this complex work,” said Chris Miner, vice president of In-Service Aircraft Carrier Programs. “The Navy is depending on us and I encourage all employees interested in developmental opportunities at KSO to attend one of the information sessions.”

Opportunities are available in Construction Management, EH&S, Engineering, Production Planning and Scheduling, Quality, Radcon and more. Both permanent and temporary assignments are available. Relocation and financial incentives are offered for permanent positions. Lodging, per-diem, financial incentives and rotational opportunities are offered for temporary assignments.

NNS will be hosting internal information sessions for employees interested in learning more about the different career opportunities available on:

- **July 11**
  - Bldg. 520-6 (James River Room)
  - 2:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.
- **July 13**
  - VASCIC (Auditorium)
  - 2:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.

CONTINUED FROM PG 1

**John F. Kennedy (CVN 79) Superlift**

After several days of preparations, the 932-metric ton lower stern lift took about an hour to complete, thanks to a team of about 25 shipbuilders—from riggers and the crane operator to shipwrights and ship fitters. The lower stern consists of 30 individual units and includes the ship’s rudders, steering gear rooms and electrical power distribution room. The carrier is on track to be completed with 445 lifts, which is 51 fewer than *Ford* and 149 fewer than *USS George H.W. Bush* (CVN 77), the last *Nimitz*-class carrier. Watch a highlights video of the CVN 79 superlift.

**Congratulations May EPL Graduates**

Newly promoted supervisors and managers are required to attend an Enhancing Personal Leadership (EPL) five-day course once in their new position. Congratulations to the May 2017 EPL class of new supervisors and managers for completing the training.
MOE Nominees Announced

Newport News Shipbuilding Outgoing President Matt Mulherin and Incoming President Jennifer Boykin are pleased to announce the nominees for the 2017 Model of Excellence (MOE) Awards. From leadership and operational excellence to courage to make a difference and innovation, congratulations to all of the shipbuilders who were nominated this year. The 2017 MOE award recipients will be announced in the coming weeks and will be honored in a special awards ceremony on Sept. 21, 2017.

See the full list of this year’s nominees in this edition of Currents.

HRT 365 GoPass Available

Newport News Shipbuilding has a limited number of one year Hampton Roads Transit (HRT) "Go Passes" available to distribute to employees. Employees interested in the program, should complete the HRT GoPass 365 Form or contact Erica Wagner (O69) at 380-2628.

REMEMBER: Tobacco-Use Identification Ends this Friday

During Annual Enrollment, all non-represented employees were reset to “Tobacco User.” If you are a non-represented employee and do not use tobacco, you must change your status to “Non-Tobacco User” by Friday, June 30 to qualify for the preferred, tobacco-free insurance rate starting July 1. Employees who do not change their status will pay for the standard medical insurance rate, which is $660 more annually. Employees can change their status after June 30, but the preferred rate change will not take effect until January 2018. Employees who change their status after June 27, may experience a delay reflecting the change in their paycheck.

HII Launches First "Talking Points" Podcast

Huntington Ingalls Industries’ corporate communications team will launch the first podcast, “HII Talking Points” on June 26. The episode will feature HII President and CEO Mike Petters discussing diversity and inclusion and why having both is integral to HII’s long-term success. Future episodes are planned twice per quarter and will feature HII leaders discussing topics of interest in our company and industry. To listen, visit: www.huntingtoningalls.com/hii-talking-points. The website includes instructions to subscribe to “HII Talking Points” via Soundcloud or to download via a podcatcher (Apple Podcasts, Overcast, Podkicker, etc.). The site also includes a form for listeners to provide feedback.

Employees are invited to listen to this podcast and others on their own time. Please do not listen during work hours.

O68 Shipbuilders Support the Local Community

The Dimensional Control Department’s (O68) Safety, Engagement, Communication, Action Committee (SECA) sponsored a community service food drive in May and June to collect food and monetary donations in support of local families.

On June 12, the committee donated food items and $472 to the Salvation Army.

“On behalf of SECA’s Community Service, I would like to thank Ray Bagley, vice president of Trades Operations, for approving this fundraiser,” said Paula Young (O68).

“Thank you to each and every one of you that played a part in making this food drive and fundraiser a successful one. Please know that your contribution makes it possible to provide food to so many families in our community!”

Career Pathways Participates in DHCDC Field Day

Career Pathways recently participated in "Field Day," held by the Downtown Hampton Child Development Center (DHCDC). During the event, the center held STEM (science, technology, engineering and math) demonstrations for more than 160 students. Career Pathways participated by holding a duct tape boat building design challenge and shared a chemical science ice "slime" project.

Newport News Shipbuilding also provided students with a "hard hat." Other community volunteers were also on site, including Virginia State Police’s K-9 unit.

Want to volunteer with Career Pathways? Contact Pierrette Swan (K18) at 688-2201.

NNS To Participate in the 2017 Hampton Roads Heart Walk

Did you know heart disease and stroke are the number one and five causes of death to both men and women in the United States? Each year, the American Heart Association hosts walks across the country, including two walks in Hampton Roads, to promote physical activity and a heart-healthy lifestyle. The money raised from the walks is donated towards the fight against heart diseases and stroke.

This year, Newport News Shipbuilding is a sponsor of the 2017 Hampton Roads Heart Walks, which will take place on the following dates and locations:

- **October 21**: Peninsula Town Center in Hampton
- **November 4**: Mt. Trashmore in Virginia Beach

More information about how shipbuilders can get involved in this year's walk will be forthcoming this summer. To learn more about the event, view the flier. To register, visit www.hamptonroadsheartwalk.org.
Summer Safety Tips

June 21 officially marked the first day of summer. As the season continues, shipbuilders are encouraged to keep the following safety tips in mind:

**DO**

- Trust your instincts and remain alert – if a situation seems “wrong” pay attention.
- If you know you’re going to be working late, try to park your vehicle closer to your building or exit gate.
- Let someone know when you’re leaving and inform them when you arrive at your destination.
- If possible, park in well-lighted areas with good visibility and close to walkways, stores and other people.
- When out walking at night or before daylight, try to have a friend walk with you for company and comfort.
- If you must walk alone to your vehicle and feel uncomfortable, call the NNS Security Command Center at 380-4031. If available, an officer will patrol the vicinity of your destination.
- If you have a car problem while at work, stay inside and call for help. Wait inside your locked car until assistance arrives. For non-emergencies, call a roadside service provider or NNS Security at 380-4031.
- Always lock your car, even if it’s in your own driveway.
- Program emergency numbers into your cell phone and be prepared to use them if necessary. Be aware of your surroundings at all times. If you think someone is following you, switch directions or cross the street.

**DON’T**

- Walk or jog when the streets are dark or deserted.
- Display cash or anything that invites unwanted attention such as cell phones, hand-held electronics or expensive jewelry and clothing.
- Be distracted when using mobile devices outdoors.
- Leave your vehicle running when it’s unattended.
- Give strangers a ride for any reason or let them into your car.
- Indicate where you live to a person you don’t know.
- If you are robbed or assaulted, immediately call 911 and report the crime to the police or *911 or 380-2222 for NNS Security. Try to describe the attacker accurately. Your actions can help prevent someone else from becoming a victim.
- Engage in conversation if confronted on the street, politely decline and keep as much distance from the person as possible.
- If a stranger knocks on your door, don’t let them enter your residence. If they will not leave your property, call 911 – no exceptions.

Security Presents First Quarter STAR Awards

Newport News Shipbuilding’s Security and Emergency Management team recently awarded Shipbuilders Cynthia Dickenson (E16) and Christian Poblete (X57) with the first quarter Security STAR Award.

“The team takes great pride in recognizing Cynthia and Christian,” said Derek Jenkins, director of Security. "Their actions reflect a strong commitment in helping to maintain the security of our company, fellow employees, and our nation’s warfighter.”

Do you know an employee that should be nominated for a Security STAR Award?

The quarterly STAR program is designed to recognize employees for outstanding performance of security responsibilities at Newport News Shipbuilding.

For more information, read the program guidelines. Nominations must be submitted using Form NN 9722, located in Forms Viewer, and are due by Monday, July 3.

Reminder: Mid-Year Performance Reviews

As a reminder, all salaried employees should be working on their mid-year performance review self-assessment within MyHR. These employees should have received an email from the MyHR team with key dates, resources and log on instructions.

Employees should complete their self-assessment by July 1. Managers will be conducting mid-year reviews with their direct reports throughout the month of July. Visit the MyHR website for FAQs, additional information, and resources regarding the Professional Development and Performance Management Process. For questions with logging onto MyHR, contact the IT Service Desk at 8-HELP. All other question should be forwarded to the MyHR Mailbox.
**DATEBOOK**

**JUNE 30**
The deadline to register for the African American Shipbuilders Association’s (AASA) bus trip to Washington D.C. is June 30. The trip will include a visit to the new African American History Museum on Nov. 4, 2017. It is the only national museum devoted exclusively to the documentation of African American life, history, and culture, and has collected more than 36,000 artifacts to date. To register or for additional information, contact Stephanie White (O20) at 380-3576.

**JULY 4**
Newport News Shipbuilding will be closed July 4 in observance of Independence Day. Due to the nature of shipyard operations, it will be necessary for some employees to report to work on the holiday. Supervisors will notify employees if they are required to work.

**JULY 13**
Get advice on how you can promote family health at the Employee Assistance Program (EAP) “Living Well” workshop at 4 p.m. July 13 at the Hill Family Health Center. All employees and dependents are welcome to attend.

**SEPTMBER 16**
The Progressive Club will be hosting their first Fall golf tournament at Sleepy Hole Golf Club. The tournament is a four-person team, captains choice. Entry fees include the “Team Mulligan Package.” View the flier or contact Kenny McBurney (X91) at 813-7246.

---

**SEEKING SHIPBUILDERS**

Visit [www.buildyourcareer.com](http://www.buildyourcareer.com) to search for the latest NNS job openings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Job Title</th>
<th>Req Number</th>
<th>Dept.</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreman - Pipe Welding</td>
<td>18363BR</td>
<td>X91/X18</td>
<td>Newport News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreman - Structural Welding</td>
<td>18364BR</td>
<td>X91/X18</td>
<td>Newport News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreman (2nd Shift)</td>
<td>18396BR</td>
<td>X79/X43</td>
<td>Newport News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manager, Socio-Economic Business 2</td>
<td>18465BR</td>
<td>O55</td>
<td>Newport News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manager, Prod Planning Scheduler 2</td>
<td>16376BR</td>
<td>X47</td>
<td>Newport News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manager, Project Management 2</td>
<td>18505BR</td>
<td>O93</td>
<td>Newport News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information Systems Manager 2</td>
<td>18469BR</td>
<td>T56</td>
<td>Newport News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction Supervisor (2nd Shift)</td>
<td>18549BR</td>
<td>X10</td>
<td>Newport News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreman</td>
<td>18562BR</td>
<td>X31</td>
<td>Newport News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction Supervisor (RCOH - 3rd Shift)</td>
<td>18573BR</td>
<td>X71</td>
<td>Newport News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cybersecurity Systems Engineer 3</td>
<td>16435BR</td>
<td>E19</td>
<td>Newport News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experienced Rigger</td>
<td>15980BR</td>
<td>X36</td>
<td>Newport News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost Estimating Analyst 2 &amp; 3</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>O19</td>
<td>Newport News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iDS Security Application Analyst 4</td>
<td>17563BR</td>
<td>T54</td>
<td>Newport News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Material Process Engineer 2</td>
<td>16331BR</td>
<td>O31</td>
<td>Newport News</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Employees are encouraged to use the “Current HII Employees” portal to apply. The company continues to offer cash bonus awards for referrals to select positions, visit [www.huntingtoningalls.com/refer-a-friend](http://www.huntingtoningalls.com/refer-a-friend) for more information.

---

**NNS SAFETY REPORT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Year-to-Date Injuries</th>
<th>Year-to-Date Injuries with Days Away, Restricted or Transferred</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>351</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-11%</td>
<td>-31%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Compared to figures from May 2016

**KSO Hiring Now for 2018 ROH**

HR Operations employees will be in attendance to answer questions. Refreshments will be provided.

Employees are encouraged to pre-register in advance at buildyourcareer.wufoo.com/forms/kso-hiring. Employees must use personal time or flex with management approval if attending during their normal working hours. To view current openings visit [www.buildyourcareer.com](http://www.buildyourcareer.com) and search the “Current HII Employees” portal by location Ballston Spa, New York.

---

**JULY 13**
Free physicals? Physical therapy? Lab services? Learn how you can get the most out of the Hill Family Health Center’s services by attending the July wellness beacon event on at 5 p.m. on July 13. Dependents are welcome to attend. Must be eligible for the health center to attend.

---

**JULY 4**
Get advice on how you can promote family health at the Employee Assistance Program (EAP) “Living Well” workshop at 4 p.m. July 13 at the Hill Family Health Center. All employees and dependents are welcome to attend.

**SEPTEMBER 16**
The Progressive Club will be hosting their first Fall golf tournament at Sleepy Hole Golf Club. The tournament is a four-person team, captains choice. Entry fees include the “Team Mulligan Package.” View the flier or contact Kenny McBurney (X91) at 813-7246.

---

**Celebrate a Successful Second Quarter with IPPC at Harbor Park this Friday – June 30**

The Integrated Planning and Production Control (IPPC) Division’s Engagement Council will celebrate a successful second quarter by sponsoring an after work event at Harbor Park on Friday, June 30. All Newport News Shipbuilding employees are invited to come out and celebrate while supporting the Norfolk Tides as they take on the Durham Bulls. The game will begin at 7:05 p.m. and all NNS employees (spouses and children included) are eligible to purchase discounted tickets for $10 by using the promo code, “Ship” using the link on the event flier.
Courage to Make a Difference
Building a New Culture for Success in Business Management
Stacia Cooper, O72
Nominator: Carolyn Pittman

ISCVN Engagement Champions
Emily Carlton, X70; Gary Crockett, O87; Rameriz Crumbley, X79; David Hemingway, K69; Tiffany Johnson, X71; Matthew Mose, X31; Joseph Osso, K69; Bernadette Reid, K71; Amarita Strange, O20; Travis Wells, K69
Nominator: Chris Miner

Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation
Stephen Speight, O19; Angela Speight, K62

NNS PEER Program
Kevin Martin, E17; Raymond Montgomery, E01; James O’Brien, E01; Wayne Potter, E08
Nominator: Wayne Silver

Teacher Internship Program
Marcia Downing, O36; Shauntel Foster, K18; Susan Goss, O26; David Green, O26; Jessica Hegeman, O20; Jeffrica Key, K18; Anne Lewis, O20; William McGlone Jr., O26; Gordon Sproat, K01; Sherri Thompson, O20
Nominator: Tom Cosgrove

Customer Satisfaction
CVN 65 Fuel Removal and Transfer
Matthew Butler, X73; Ronald Ferguson, E82; Christopher Garringer, E82; Larry Gibson, X73; Paul Laroche, E82; Dennis Morgan, X73; Joseph Piland, X73; Joseph Preli, X73; Jeffrey Shafer, E82; Monte Walden, X73
Nominator: Dave MacAdam

CVN 72 Nuclear Test Program - Extended Training Process
Jade Aronowitz, E84; John Brechwald, E84; Joseph Davis, E84; John Freno, E84; Robert King, E84; Jonathan Kurek, E84; Justin Mani, E84; Sean McDonnell, E84; Kiel Newbanks, E84; David Swan, E84
Nominator: Gary Graham

CVN 78 Propulsion Plant Component Replacement Team
Michael Cagle, X43; Thomas Daughtrey, X88; Lester Heathcote, X43; James Kopsch Jr., E86; Kenneth Naugle, X43; Austin Taylor, X43
Nominator: Eugene Creswell

Ex-CVN 65 Operational Transition
Matthew Barrow, E61; Monte Crutchfield, E82; James Goodman, E25; Earl Hammock Jr., X73; Matthew Jeffery, E82; Brendan Kelly, X79; John Pendergast, E84; Hosea Salaam, X79; William Sell, E25; Ronald Tillman, X72
Nominator: Michael Smith

Frontline FAST (Foreman Accelerated Skills Training)
Robert Davis, O22; Timothy Gardner, O22; James Jessup, O22; Jason Kinney, O22; Allan Melton, O22; William Prescott Jr., O22; Thomas Previtt, O22; Walter Warren, O22
Nominator: Everett Jordan Jr.

John Warner (SSN 785) PSA
William Bailey, O64; Justin Byrum, O62; Michael Griffith, X82; Donald Horley, O93; Nicholas Mann, X82; Bobby Peck Jr., X82; Don Richardson Jr., X82; Joseph Tester, X82; James Webster, X82; Catherine Weisskopf, X36
Nominator: Bob Bolden

Strongback Modifications
Ensure VCS Modules’ Safety
Thomas Henderson Jr., E12; Thomas Herrin, X82; Darren Mitchel, O64; Jeffrey Pfister, E16; Alberto Ramos-Rivera, O41; Darius Windley, E12
Nominator: Ken Allman

WSQ-9 Structural Install Team
Joshua Adams, X11; William Black Jr., O64; Kevin Butts, X11; Joshua Cantrell, X11; Charles Cook, X18; Willie Daughtrey Jr., E18; Delano Francisco, X11; Robert Hill, O64; Milton Jones, X11; Rudy Leming III, X11; Eli Loisel, X18; Garland Moore, X18; Jerold Saunders, X18; Robert Skeps, X11; Michael Stephenson, O64; Jason Walker, O64; Edwin Washburn Jr., X11
Nominator: Mike Blackshear

Innovative Excellence
Development of New Pipe Hanger Design for Installation via Shot Studs
Frances Amene, E46; Patrick Boston, E26; David Callahan, E46; Gary Callow, E26; Darrell Coffey, E20; Virgilio Daus, E26; Thomas Dobronick, E26; Terry Hollingshead, E26; Russell Spady, X51; Michael Talley, E46
Nominator: Lee Wheelehan

Electronic Workflow and eVaulting in Procurement Process
Jessica Burton, O51; John Chilbert, O41; Chris Goush, O55; Lauren Kraus, O51; William McGlothlin, T55; Julie Menne, O51; Sima Vaysman, T55; Michele Walker, O45; Brenda Williams, T55
Nominator: Alma Fallon

Integrated Concepts Future Submarine Design Project
Warren Berry, E86; Kevin Bowe, E42; Matthew Davis, E46; Darlene Deerfield Mook, E30; Alexander Erving, E30; Janine Jones, E16; Evan Neblett, E30; Shawn Paden, E30; Andrew Poole, E30; Nicholas Stowe, E30
Nominator: Donald Hamadyk

Mega Superlifts Development
Troy Hudgins, X45; Kurt Neumann, E22; Daniel Pabon, E22; Anthony Pale, E26; Matthew Poteat, X91; Kevin Prussia, E22; Brian Ready, E51; Terry Riley, X91; Terrance Woods, E26
Nominator: Peter Ferland

NNS To Go App
Curtis McTeer, O55; Eugene Phillips Jr., O29; Benjamin Scott, O29; LaMar Smith, O29; Peter Stern, X57; Michael Thomas, T56; Steven Tilalsalski, T55; Brenetta White, O55; Kathleen Wilkins, T54
Nominator: Jennifer Dunn

Non-Destructive Testing New-Hire Training Program
Amandah Harris, O38; Parker Judkins, O38; Christopher Metcalf, O39
Nominator: Carroll MacFarlane
North Yard Weather Covers  
Benjamin Duman, O41; Steven Hubbard, O41; Martin Konkel, O41; Wendell Williams Jr., O41  
Nominator: Keith Miller

O43 Ergonomics Team Exemplifies  
Shipbuilders Helping Shipbuilders  
Taylor Amponin, O41; Jerome Anderson, O43; Dwayne Banks, O43; Wendell Boone, O43; Zachary Brickner, X31; Gregory Charron, O43; Clarice Diggs, O43; Cleon Disew Jr., O43; Jordan Holland, O43; Lorenzo James, O43; James Joseph, O43; Michael Monroe, O43; Keven Pugh II, O43; Robert Ramsey, O43; David Roane, O43; Rodney Taylor, O27  
Nominator: Dave Byrum

The First Ever Nuclear Reactor Plant Module Translation at NNS  
Billy Bruce Jr., O41; Robert Brumbback, O41; Michael Gibson, X82; Thomas Herrin, X82; Steven Hewitt, X82; Laura Livianec, E86; Matthew Player, E25; Brian Wilkins, X36; Benjamin Williamson, E86  
Nominator: Dave Brinkley

X33 Drill Tool Innovation Team  
Ronny Davis Jr., X33; Warren Doyle, X36; William Halverson, X51; Daniel Shaw, X36; Joseph Traynham, X82; Heinz Trulley, X82; David Watkins, X33  
Nominator: Willie Hayes

Leadership  
CVN Drawingless & VVI Process Development  
Minoru Hayes, X47  
Nominator: Brian Welch

CVN 72 Construction Leadership  
Joshua Baker, O22  
Nominator: Stewart Brenegar

Employee Resource Groups (ERGs)  
Leaders Making a Difference  
Oliver Aguilar, E83; Nishon Carter, X32; Marcia Downing, O36; Shane Gardner, E81; Michael Nyberg, X10; Tonia Smith, X47; Amarita Strange, O20  
Nominator: Chavis Harris

Logistics Forklift Training Program  
Michael Fitchett, O53; Floyd Foster, O53; Curtis Mayfield, O53; Paul Mikszewski, O53; Shawn Potter, O53; Calvin Smith Jr., O53; Thomas Surles Jr., O53; Rodney Thornton Jr., O53; Mary Yarborough, O53  
Nominator: Valerie Smith

Nationally Recognized Technical Leadership  
Kenneth Bettea, E15  
Nominator: Charles Southall

Onboard Repair Parts (OBRP) Load Out  
Michael Frary, X46  
Nominator: Brian Welch

Safety Man Movement  
Terry Gray, X42  
Nominator: Kenny Quinn

Sarbanes-Oxley Compliance Leadership  
Dara Ohanlon, T52  
Nominator: John Ord

X11 2016 Peer to Peer Training  
Michael Aponti, X11; Nicholas Baez, X11; Dwayne Carter, X11; Ron Foskett, X11; Luke Henning, X11; Renee Lewis, X11; Charles Massie Jr., O69; Ryan Sparks, X11; Scott Sullivan, X11; Ron Whiteman, X11  
Nominator: Joe Sabol

X36 ISCVN Program Leader  
Lenvil Holland, X36  
Nominator: David Vandegrift

Operational Excellence  
Chemical Analysis Room  
Capres Amory Jr., X32; Joseph Banks III, X31; Syvonnya Boyer, X31; David Chavis, M30; James Holland, X18; Brandon Husby, X45; Anthony Spivey Jr., X91; Wesley Wooten Jr., X31; Nikita Wright, X42  
Nominator: Mark Barker

CMAF CVN 79 Side Shell Assembly Performance Improvement  
Derek Arsenault, X36; Quentin Cavanaugh, X11; Jeffery Gravely, X10; Gwyn Gridley, X10; Calvin Hebbons, X18; Jaredd Koons, X10; James Leeds Jr., X21; Joshua Lyreman, X36; Philion Moore, X18; Victor Morrow, X10; Bryan Nester, X11; Donald Newsome, X18; Michael Peterson, X21; David Tarr, X18; Freddie White, X10; Jeffery Wright, X10  
Nominator: Mark Weaver

CMAF Team’s Safety Record & Approach  
Terence Bell, X11; Joseph Cole, X31; Derek Conley, X82; Tanya Downing-Austin, X31; Marshall Edmunds, X82; Learcher Gilliam, X82; Karla Harwick, X67; James Little, X32; Duon Martin, X82; Barbara Richardson, X33; Joseph Stinson, X82; Shamar Strothers, X42; Heinz Trulley, X82; Don Wynn, X18  
Nominator: Willie Hayes

Contract to Support UK Submarine Construction Program  
Holly Bell, O17; Abigale Bristow, K07; Scott Caldwell, O20; Richard Charles, O19; Felita Fields, O19; John Forlow, O15; Carl Gray, 358; Mary Losik, O17; Damon Skweres, O19  
Nominator: Dave Bolcar

CVN 65 Reactor Vessel Pump Down  
Seth Bazemore, X42; Rashamol Benton, X42; Larry Brickous, X42; Keith Britt, X42; Jordon Brown, X42; John Dickson, X42; Brendan Kelly, X79; Randall McCravy, X42; Bobby Smith, X79  
Nominator: Larry Baranowski

CVN 72 RCOH JP-5 Fuel Load  
Lloyd Bembury, X42; Michael Brinkley, X42; Matthew Collett, X42; Charles Dalrymple, E25; Levaris Davis, X31; Bryan Dietz, O46; Steven Ellis, X79; Rodney Gilchrist, X84; Roger Harewood, X79; Paul Hauris, E25; Terraine Hunter, E25; John Mcgowan, X71; Eddie Mercado, X42; Israel Parker, E25; William Ridolfi III, X31; Christopher Shealy, X31; Adrian Shirley, E25; Leon Smith Sr, X42  
Nominator: Bruce Easterson

CVN 72 RCOH Safety Excellence  
X36 Man Overboard  
Brett Bunn, X42; Carlos Guerra Jr., X42; Eddie Mercado, X42; Michael Price Jr., X18; Eric Schmidt, X42  
Nominator: Thomasina Wright

CVN 75 Double Canopy Team  
William Campbell, X43; Joshua Douglas, O39; Todd Eure, X79; Jesse Jennings, O39; Lee Jones, X18; David Layton, O39; Jeremy Lowe, X18; Timothy Miller, O87; Jonathan Reynolds, X79; Eric Schaffer, X43; Ronnie Sightler Jr., X43; Nathan Thomas, X43; Bryan Williams, X43  
Nominator: Alfred Monfalcone

CVN 79 Erection of Schedule Critical Midships Superlifts Ahead of Schedule  
Charles Basey, X91; Wiley Carter, X42; Matthew Gregory, X11; Ryan Kellum, X11; Michael Manso, X11; William Messick Jr., X11; Kevin Parker, X91; Terence Scott Jr., X36  
Nominator: Geoff Hummel
CVN 79 Exceptional O79 Deck Plate Support
Charles Backus, O79; Gary Boyle, O79; Daniel Cooney, O79; Cody Hayes, O79; Jennifer Howard, O79; David Page Jr., O79; Alexandra Pruitt, O79; Heather Ray, O79; Canesha Swift, O79; Leha Worley, O85
Nominator: Mike Butler

CVN 79 Significant Cost Savings in Component Welding
Gerald Barnes, X18; Ryan Berends, X18; Alicia Berry, X91; Alan Boone, X18; Michael Byrd, X91; Marice Grandison, X18; Reggienald Hall Jr., X91; John Harrell, X18; Stephen Haywood, X18; Shane Irving, X18; Kelvin Larrimore, X91; Matthew Masters, X18; Donnell Miller, X18; David Robbins, X18; Adam Turner, X18; Jason Wiley, X91; George Young, X18
Nominator: Richard Dietz

Elimination of Steam Generating Main Steam System Post Weld Heat Treatment
Lee Gibboney, E86; Otis Osborn II, E75; Greg Pike, O37; Matthew Thomas, E86; David Wright, E75
Nominator: Jeff Fitzpatrick

Metrology Qualification & Certification Program
Antoine Braxton, O68; Phillip Caudill, O68; Robert Fortson III, O36; Gregory Paul, O68; Jesse Portnell, O68; Jessica Walker, O68; Melissa Wheeler, O22
Nominator: Kenneth Jones

Powerhouse Boiler Replacements
Gregory Adams, O46; Kenneth Allmon, O41; Henry Chapman, O46; Matthew Crockett, O46; Valerie Dunn, O46; Dennis Farmer, O46; Chris Hadsell, O46; Michael Halleen, O40; Yesika Kain, O41; John Liechti, O46; Keith Miller, O40; Cornelius Norman, O46; George Thomas, O46; Kenneth Wilburn, O46; John Williams, O46
Nominator: Lucas Hicks

Primary Shield Tank Delivery Improvement
Charles Berry, X21; Derrick Crews, E86; Steven Eddins, X18; Steven Griffey, X10; Frank Hensley, X18; Redgie Holloman, X11; Alfred Lee, X18; Reginald Love, O39; William McLaurin, X44; Alvin Minor, X11; Danny Naron, X10; Brian Phillips, X18; Paul Porter, X18; Paul Sydnor, X18; Keith Taylor Jr., X18; Mark Tice, X11; Wayne Walker, X10; Charles Wilson, X10
Nominator: Michael Simmons

Superior Fabrication Performance for Ford Class Doors
Hassan Ahmed, X32; Charles Becraft, X32; Hayden Champigny, X32; Jeffrey Chason, X32; Kenneth Edwards, X47; Richard Etter Jr., M40; Christopher Harris, X22; Paul Hudson, X32; William Hurst, X32; Mark Mortman, X32; Parry Phillips, X32; Jason Roach, M40; Richard Scott, X32; John Simone Jr., X32; Ryan Soult, X32; Steven Torres, M40; Nikki White, X32
Nominator: Chandra McCulley-Hooker
EMPLOYEE CLASSIFIEDS

Audio/Video

BlackBerry Classic - Non Camera model, Brand New in unopened box. Comes with everything. Verizon unlocked GSM $175 ea. (757) 284-9099

DJ- 10 years, custom playlist’s for any event, lighting effects and photography. (757) 869-1876

Computer Repair- New Build, Virus Removal, Operating System Installation. $95+ Parts. (757) 329-6761

Furnishings & Appliances

GE Refrigerator Refrig/Freezer, side by side. Ice maker and ice and drink dispenser. Pics avail. $200 call (757) 604-3357

Furniture for sale - moving- Bar Height Dining Room Table w/6 chairs, console/entrance table, rugs, curtains, wall furnishings. (757) 329-2361

Pier 1 Computer Desk- 52"L x 24"W x 30.5"T with black roller chair. $150 text for pic. (757) 871-4845

Microwave- $30, model WES1450D1BB #97725U Clean. (757) 729-0669

Glass Kitchen Table- with center that spins on a metal base 5 ft. in dia. $250 has two chairs. (757) 729-0669

Gas Stove (white) New -Never used, white four burner gas kitchen stove, $175 text for picture. (757) 729-0669

HOBBIES

2014 CanAm ATV- Very low hours pwr steering in new condition. (757) 846-4728

1:1 Guitar Classes - Midtown NN read/play std notation, chords/ theory. Flexible scheduling. Call/txt rates, class times. (757) 528-7017

Miscellaneous

Banana trees- Add a tropical look to your yard. Cold hardy bananas grow back every spring and reach 10-12+ ft. $10. (757) 593-2426


Wheelchairs- For sale asking $50. (757) 594-0096

Hoyer lift- For sale brand new asking $1,500 will negotiate. (757) 594-0096

Child Care- FT/PT , 25 Years of experience, Menchville Area, M-F 6AM-5:30PM, Ages 6 weeks to 5YRS CPR and 1st aid consumption. (757) 771-3441

Hoyter lift- For sale brand new asking $1,500 will negotiate. (757) 594-0096

Child Care- Hampton/ Phoebus area 6am-6pm $100 a week call/text today. (757) 553-2003

Dirt Bike Helmets- Two Oneal dirt bike helmets in excellent condition. Size Medium. $30 ea or 2 for $50. Text for pics. (757) 869-7511


Top Golf VIP Pass- Top Golf VIP Priority pass. $25 OBO, Retails for $50. Expires 6/30/17. Move your group to the front. (757) 749-3146

Brand New Infant Car Seat- Brand new, never used Eddie Bauer infant car seat and base. Grey/Purple. $60, retails for over $120. (757) 329-2361

A/C Service- A/C not as cold? Have it cleaned and a tune up. Stay cool and save on electrical consumption. (757) 771-3441

Childcare- M-F 5AM-6PM ages 6WKS to 5YRS CPR and 1st aid Cert. 10 yrs. Exp in nursing. Pre K program taught. (757) 761-5222

Fresh Local Honey- Fresh from the hives in Suffolk, Great for allergies, unfiltered, unpasteurized $12 per 1 lb jar text. (757) 617-2827

Pest Terminator- Free Inspections. Expert Pest/ Termite/Moisture Control, under haus repairs, poly installation. (757) 873-4999

Misc. cont.
EMPLOYEE CLASSIFIEDS

MISCELLANEOUS

Overboots-Golashes-Over shoes- Ongaurd - Say "size 10 - fits size 10 and 11". Maybe 8 or 9 men's Good quality. $20. (757) 272-7934

Lawn/Yard Care- Mow/Edge/Landscape/Mulch/Bushes beautified/Weed Ctrl/Fertilize/1X or weekly/Detail Oriented/Call (757) 871-4589


Couch and Love Seat- Couch & love seat in very good shape, call for pictures. $250 for the pair. (757) 869-9308

Handcrafted Quilts/Baby Quilts- These are for sale and brand new never been used. (757) 327-8327

Sneakers - All types and sizes. Paypal, payment plans, free shipping Yur/Size Co. text Manny anytime. (757) 751-7237

Deer Beagle Pups- NKC registered, parents top not 16-17 inch. Parents On Site. Serious Inquires Only. (757) 815-7237

Five Year Old Make Pitbull-Neutered. Good w/ kids. Shots up to date. Contact for more details. Ask for Molly. (757) 262-7398

REAL ESTATE

Gatsby House/Work Shop- 4br 2ba,2,400 sqft Gloucester, nine acre Lot, Large Den, Huge Kitchen, 5 Car Garage Work Shop $349K. (804) 815-4175

House for Rent- 4 bdrm 2.5 bth Lakefront house in northern Suffolk. $1,750. Email williamdelk16@gmail.com for pics. (757) 377-9912

For Sale- Klin Creek. 2BR 2BA Fresh Paint New HVAC/WTR HTR. Ready to move in. Pool/ Golf/Great location. (757) 298-1733

House for Rent- 6917 Warwick Blvd-walk to work. $1,000/ mo. 3BR, 1 BA, Garage, Fenced, Renovated. Call (757) 817-6294

House For Rent- $1495/mo- 5br 1.5ba 2,000 sqft two-story home on culdesac off Colony Rd. (NN). Many updates, new carpet. avail 8/20. (919) 356-8427

For Sale- Kiln Creek. 2BR 2BA Fresh Paint New HVAC/WTR HTR. Ready to move in. Pool/ Golf/Great location. (757) 298-1733

House For Rent- 6917 Warwick Blvd-walk to work. $1,000/ mo. 3BR, 1 BA, Garage, Fenced, Renovated. Call (757) 817-6294

For Sale- 2br/1bth 1,650sqft, one acre, sunroom, large detached workshop, in Gloucester, 15mins from bridge $165k. (757) 897-0051

Real Estate cont.

Rooms for Rent- Located near Patrick Henry Mall. Super quiet neighborhood. $500/month w/ utilities and free Wi-Fi call/txt. (757) 303-8123


For Rent- Townhouse in Denbigh--3Br, 1-1/2 Ba, completely renovated, new appliances flooring carpet and much more. (757) 812-8356

Home for Sale - Suffolk, Va- Golf Course / Waterviews built 2012 5-Bdrm, 3 Bth plus Theater Rm, Two Car Grg. (757) 773-2531

Beach House for Rent - 3 Bdrm, 1-1/2 Bth on Beach Rd, Kitty Hawk, $950/ $100 Deposit, (757) 846-1036

Lots For Sale- Two 1/2 acre lots for sale on tidal canal in Gloucester. Call for more details. (757) 641-4994

Lee's Mill 3BR Condo- For Rent- 3BR next to Ft. Eustis. $1,100 a month plus water bill. Wash/Dryer incl. No realtor. (757) 812-4282

Townhouse- For Rent in Poquoson. Great cond. 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, fpl, washer/dryer $1,295 mo. (757) 897-4658

WANTED

Van Riders - HRT Van leaving Va Beach daily to NNS, 1st shift. Van leaves from Diamond Springs Rd. text Van Rider. (757) 450-6740

2014-2015 Silverado- w/Crew Cab, Z71, short bed. Call before you trade in. (688) 593-9369

Washer and Dryer- Broken washers and dryers that are in your way. Will pick up for free. (757) 617-0100

Second Shift Ride to NNS-Riders needed for second shift ride to NNS. Leave Ahoskie 12:55 PM, Pickup in Winton-Gate County. (252) 287-7395

YARD SALE

Moving Sale- Bar Height Dining Room Table w/six chairs, console/entrance table, rugs, curtains, paintings and more. (757) 329-2361

Yard sale- 11160 POTTER TRACK RD. Grandby, Alabama Saturday The 24th. 7-2. (228) 217-2042